More Words for Vocabulary Parade
Costume Consideration!

afternoon  everyone  juggle
ahead        eyes        jumpball
amiss       face        jungle
angel       fall        king snake
apart       fan         kingfish
arise       fat         lean
ax          feet        letter
backyard    fence       line
basketball  firefly     lips
bat         fix         little
despite     flash       long
behind      flashlight  lost
bite        fleet       mail
blank       float       mean
bone        fly         money
box         forest      mop
branch      full        muddy
bright      furry       neat
bus         glad        nest
call        grow        newspaper
cash        go          night
city        grow        no
clap        happy       noise
claw        hard        old
clean       hat         open
clock       hide        outside
color       hot         paint
cook        house       park
core        hour        pasta
crash       inside      patch
crooked     jagged      pet
crew        jailed      plunk
crowd       jam         popcorn
dark        join        pound
dates       jumpball    puzzle
day         jumpball    quake
dice        jumpball    quarter
dirty       jumpball    queen
draw
ears
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